
✨ La Vie's Luminous Relaunch!✨

👋 Hello dear La Viers,

Welcome to the first edition of La Vie's Beauty Boost Bulletin, your go-to source for
all things beauty and wellness! We are thrilled to:

● Reveal our new branding
● announce the relaunch of La Vie Aesthetic Clinic website
● Introduce our lovely team of experts



Rebranding Announcement:

La Vie Aesthetic Clinic is committed to continuous growth and improvement. As part
of our dedication to providing exceptional beauty and wellness services, we have
undertaken a rebranding initiative. Our new brand identity captures the essence of
our clinic, reflecting our values, expertise, and commitment to helping you look and
feel your best.

Website Relaunch:

We are delighted to introduce our revamped La Vie Aesthetic Clinic website,
designed with you in mind. Our new website features a fresh and modern look,
improved user experience, and easy navigation to help you find the information you
need quickly.

● Explore our updated treatment pages ( Face - Hair - Body )
● Check out what’s HOT?!
● learn more about our story.

Visit our website today at and experience our enhanced online presence.

https://lavieclinic.net/
https://lavieclinic.net/face/
https://lavieclinic.net/body/
https://lavieclinic.net/body/
https://lavieclinic.net/about/


Meet our lovely team of experts:

● Nagwa Attalla, our skilled co-owner with 8 years of experience in
aesthetics.

● Mrs. Rawan Batal, an experienced office manager (OM), is passionate about
balance, beauty, and self-improvement.

● Meet Dr. Gamal S. Zaki, MD, an experienced physician and internal medicine
specialist at La Vie Clinic. With over 25 years of practice.

Stay Connected:

We believe in building a strong community with our La Viers, and we want to stay
connected with you. Be sure to follow us on social media platforms such as:

● Facebook
● Instagram

for the latest updates, beauty tips, and exclusive deals & contests.

We hope you're as excited as we are about the relaunch and rebranding of La Vie
Aesthetic Clinic. Thank you for being a part of our journey towards enhancing beauty
and wellness.

Reach out:

If you

● Want to ask any questions
● have any feedback
● want to book a free consultation,

please don't hesitate to reach out to our friendly team of experts on our website or
through this number:
📞 +1 (248) 895-6227

and share your experience with La Vie Aesthetic Clinic by leaving a review on our
Google account.

Wishing you a beautiful and rejuvenating experience at La Vie Aesthetic Clinic!

Warmest regards our dear La Viers,

From La Vie's Beauty Boost Bulletin.

https://instagram.com/nagwa_attalla?igshid=NTc4MTIwNjQ2YQ==
https://instagram.com/rawans87?igshid=NTc4MTIwNjQ2YQ==
https://www.facebook.com/laviehsc/
https://instagram.com/la_vie_aesthetic_clinic?igshid=MmJiY2I4NDBkZg==
https://squareup.com/appointments/book/1zb424zstmobbv/1RN83V1D4NGT2/services
https://g.page/r/CcCwy1gntkHnEAI/review

